In order to development one expert system for animal disease in china, and this expert system can help veterinary surgeon diagnose all kinds of disease of animal. The design of an intelligent medical system for diagnosis of animal diseases is presented in this paper. The system comprises three major parts: a disease case management system (DCMS), a Knowledge management system (KMS) and an Expert System (ES). The DCMS is used to manipulate patient data include all kinds of data about the animal and the symptom, diagnosis result etc. The KMS is used to acquire knowledge from disease cases and manipulate knowledge by human. The ES is used to perform diagnosis. The program is designed in N-layers system; they are data layer, security layer, business layer, appearance layer, and user interface. When diagnosis, user can select some symptoms in system group by system. One conclusion with three possibilities (final diagnosis result, suspect diagnosis result, and no diagnosis result) is output. By diagnosis some times, one most possible result can be get. By application, this system can increased the accurate of diagnosis to some extent, but the statistics result was not compute now.
INTRODUCTION
Computer-based methods are increasingly used to improve the efficient and effects of veterinary medical services. Those methods include both conventional techniques, such as database management systems(DBMSs), and Expert system (ES) techniques. From born of techniques, medical diagnosis and management has been a very active field (Silvia Alayon, 2007; Sengur, A, 2007; Xuewei Wang, 2004; I. Hatzilygeroudis,1994) . In medical diagnosis, database management system are used for storing, retrieving and generally manipulating patient data, whereas expert system are mainly used for performing diagnoses based on symptom of patient, since they can naturally represent the way experts reason. The structure of the paper is as follows.
SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

2.1
The structure of system
To develop one expert system for disease diagnosis, two matters needs to be done: collection of knowledge by typical symptom and the converting of experience into knowledge. There is only one difficult to be overcome. That is the latter of two works. The experiences were obtained from many cases by common symptoms. This experience can be converted into computer easily. But its adaptivity is limited by a lot of reasons. The experience obtained form one region may not applicable to another region. The experience obtained at past may not applicable to now. The disease is different in different region and time. Therefore it is very difficult to develop one ideal expert system. One general expert system for common disease of animal based on typical knowledge and common knowledge origin from cases was design and partly developed in this study. The structure of this expert system is show in figure. 1.
It consists of three major parts: a disease case management system (DCMS), a Knowledge management system (KMS) and an Expert System (ES). The DCMS is used to manipulate patient data include all kinds of data about the animal and the symptom, diagnosis result, prescriptions, treatment results of disease case. After final diagnoses have been made, the patient animal cases are stored in the disease cases database. The KMS is used to acquire knowledge from disease cases and manipulate knowledge by human. The ES is used to perform diagnosis. The Knowledge Base (KB) contains the heuristic knowledge based on common symptom and knowledge based
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on typical symptom for diagnosing diseases. An augmented knowledge representation (KR) formalism based on production rules(see figure 2), the most widely employed KR formalism by ESs [3] , is used. The Working Database (WDB) contains the case specific data, that is temp patient data, partial conclusions, data given by the user, and any other information relevant to the case under consideration. Patient data are transferred from the PDB. The Inference Engine (IE) uses the available knowledge to draw conclusions and make diagnoses. The Knowledge acquisition facility (KAF) is used for rule training. Finally, the UI performs a number of functions. The user can manipulate patient data and the cases. Also, the user can interact with the IE to start a diagnosis process as well as use the KAF to perform rule training. 
2.2
The system structure N-layers system was used in this program, they are data layer, security layer, business layer, appearance layer, and user interface.Data layer is one levis component that return data set to up-layer by communication with store procedure directly. Security layer take responsibility to validation role of user, password, user id. Business layer is one buffer area, it can protect the resources requested from client, and increasing flexibility significantly. Compare with traditionary three-layer structure, this structure has high security, high efficiency, and significant flexibility (see figure. 3). 
flow-sheet of application
Based on the symptom the user can select corresponding symptom in system group by system. The system will run inference procedure and make diagnosis by knowledge stored in database. One conclusion with three possibilities (final diagnosis result, suspect diagnosis result, and no diagnosis result) is output. If the result is suspect then the system will return user with a question: if the animal have symptom as these:", the system will list the possible symptoms by suspect disease in computer. The user can select symptom again. And diagnose further. Or treat as has got final diagnosis result. If there were no diagnosis result, then the system stops. If the treat procedure is run, some prescriptions will be provided and user can treat the animal with these prescriptions. These methods are adequate generally. The
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diagnosis result and treatment result will all be stored in disease cases database finally, the user must input the evaluation information for this diagnosis and treatment so as to train the knowledge in database. The knowledge acquisition facility will excavate knowledge from disease cases database.
CONCLUSION
The differential diagnosis can be complete from one class of disease in medical of human by doctor special in one subject. Under this condition, the degree of complexity will decreased greatly. Diagnosis will not be transfer to another doctor with different specialty until a well-pleasing result be produced. However, it is not so lucky that the doctor must give the ultimate answer of disease but not transfer to others because there were no one doctor that faced to one subject technically in veterinary more often. Any veterinary doctor must prescribe medicines whatever the disease belong to. There are more than 150 kinds of animal disease occurred usually. These diseases belong to 8 systems. Every disease will show several symptoms. Therefore, it is a more complex procedure of diagnosis for animal disease than disease of human being. Generally, common diseases of animal can be divided into infectious and noninfectious, noninfectious disease can be further divided into nervous system disease, digestive system, respiratory system, urinary system, circulation system, urinary system etc. diseases belong to one system have same symptoms, moreover these symptoms belong to one system generally. For example, respiratory system diseases have same symptoms such as cough, breathe heavily, respiratory sound etc. these symptoms belong to respiratory either. However, infectious diseases have more complex symptoms than infectious disease. Many symptoms belong to different system will show in one infectious diseases. Therefore, it is so difficult to make one decision of which one disease the animal can contract that any doctor is cautious without reliable experiment data or long year's experience. The diagnosis of disease is a very complex procedure especially in veterinary. The accurate of diagnosis depend on the knowledge of physician to some extent. But there was a great of difference between medicine and veterinary medicine. One physician may have plenty of experience in his profession because he will diagnose a great deal of case belong to his domain. He can study deeply in his profession either. But one veterinary can only meet a few cases in one domain and cases in every domain. Otherwise, the case can not be diagnosed to a very accurate level for short of precise and advanced equipment. The accurate was relative low in veterinary medical. There was more problem not solved in veterinary Danning Xu medical than human medical. Therefore one human doctor will get much knowledge than one veterinary doctor with same time and energy. Maybe the veterinary medicine has developed to the same level as human medicine in some area. But the level was relative low in most area. Based on above reason, a general expert system is more suitable than a lot of expert system special for one domain in veterinary practice.
